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Psalm 37:3-5 (NKJV) Trust in the LORD, and do good; Dwell in the land, and feed on His 

faithfulness. 4  Delight yourself also in the LORD, And He shall give you the desires of your 

heart. 5  Commit your way to the LORD, Trust also in Him, And He shall bring it to pass.  

 

Desire: Is a strong feeling of wanting, a craving to have something needing, and wishing for 

something to happen, or to change. 

We all have desires, no matter what age group you may fit into you have desires. I want you to 

think about what you would like your life to be like. What would it look like?  

• Would it be to be free of debt? 

• Would it be a new Home, a New Car? 

• A Better Job, or a Job?  

• To Travel? 

• To be Married?  

• To Have Children?  

• To go to College? 

• To have Peace in your life?   

• To own Your own Business?  

What would It Look Like That about that if you could do and have what you wanted what would 

it look like?  

Now that you have taken time to look at the life you desire to have, did it include God? Did you 

even think about God while thinking about? Was He even included in it?  

That may be why you are not walking and living the life you Desire, because when you think 

about when you dream about it you have not include Him. That good life that you want doesn’t 

come without God.  

We know what Jesus stated In John 10:10 I have come that they “MAY” have life, and that they 

“MAY” have it more abundantly. 

Jesus said that you “MAY” Say it is a possibility for you to have the Life He want and desires to give 

you. “MAY” ALSO means you have HIS PERMISSION HIS CONSENT and HIS AUTHORIZATION to have 

His Life the Life he is offering you His to have Life.  

Let’s look at this together, when Jesus spoke this to the people, they were alive, and as you read 

this you are also alive. So, you have a Life now.  

There must have been a different type of life He was offering them and us. A life you have HIS 

Permission, His consent, and His authorization to have. 

Look at it again John 10:10 I have come that they MAY have life, and that they MAY have it MORE 

ABUNDANTLY. Jesus is not only offering you Life, But a MORE ABUNDANTLY LIFE.  
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A life that is superior and greater, a life that is advantageous, valuable, and beneficial!! Remember 

the Word “MAY”? That They MAY have. It is choice whether you accept it.  

You have HIS PERMISSION you have HIS CONSENT and you have HIS AUTHORIZATION to have the 

MORE ABUNDANTLY Life. 

Okay let’s look back at John 10:10 (NKJV) The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and 

to destroy. I have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly. 

We have a Thief Mentioned here WOW!!  

What is a Thief? a person who steals another person's property.  

How is he doing it? Three ways    

1. Steal God’s Promise to you (If he get convinces it is not yours, you want expect it)   

2. Kill Your Vision (If you can’t see where you are and you will never get to where God wats 

you)  

3. Destroy your Desire (When Desire is gone so is hope)   

Now that we know we have an enemy and know what he is after. What do we do about? 

FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT!!! 

“SAY IT” I AM A FIGHTER I AM GOING TO FAITH IT!!! 

“SAY IT” THE THIEF IS NOT GOING TO STEAL WHAT BELONGS TO ME 

“SAY IT” I AM GOING TO FIGHT!! AND I WIN!!!  

Hold On Fight!! 

Don’t Give UP Fight!!  That Life Is yours 

What is your desire for the MORE ABUNDANTLY Life?  

• Would it be to be free of debt? 

• Would it be a new Home, a New Car? 

• A Better Job, or a Job?  

• To Travel? 

• To be Married?  

• To Have Children?  

• To go to College? 

• To have Peace in your life?   

• To own Your own Business?  

 

NEXT WEEK WILL LOOK AT HAVE TO HAVE THAT GOOD LIFE THE DESIRE OF 

YOUR HEART.  
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Psalm 37:3-5 (NKJV) Trust in the LORD, and do good; Dwell in the land, and feed on His 

faithfulness. 4  Delight yourself also in the LORD, And He shall give you the desires of your 

heart. 5  Commit your way to the LORD, Trust also in Him, And He shall bring it to pass.  

 

Trust in the LORD 

 

Dwell in the land, and feed on His faithfulness. 

 

Delight yourself also in the LORD 

 

Commit your way 

 

And He shall bring it to pass. (Promise)  


